Application of gravitational sedimentation to efficient cellular recycling in continuous alcoholic fermentation.
A mathematical model for the sedimentation velocity in an inclined parallel plate sedimenter is proposed. The parameters of the alcoholic fermentation broth (cell density of Saccharomyces cerevisiae, density of the fermentation medium, viscosity of the broth at various alcohol and biomass contents) were determined experimentally. The sedimentation velocities were predicted under the various operational conditions and parameters, both of the broth (the alcohol concentration and cell content) and the sedimenter prototype (length, distance between the plates, and slope). The proposed model for the sedimentation velocity presented a good correlation with the experimental results of continuous sedimentation. These sedimenter prototypes were assembled and tested for efficiency of separation of yeast cell under conditions considered for interest for continuous alcoholic fermentation. A selective filter for the overflow composed of calcium alginate gel improved operation. A high operational stability, high separation efficiency (over 98%), and adequate settler residence times (about 20 min) were attained. The operational results permitted the operation of continuous alcoholic fermentation with cellular recycling effected exclusively by gravitational sedimentation, this characterizing a process of enormous industrial interest because of the operational simplicity and low operational and maintenance costs.